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REMEMBER
That You

are invited to visit
OAK HALL,

S. E. Cor. 6th & Market Sts.
Philadelphia.

We offer the Best, Largest
and Cheapest stock of
Clothing for Men & Boys

in the United States.
Our original system of

One Price and a Guarantee
gives every buyer perfect
protection.

REMOVAL
PORTER & "DONALDSON,

WHOLESALE MILLIXB11T,
Have Removed to

f -- l-fr- r-i rirs-i- i

i . V train! sra' " o',f!1t
7.- -

7 pi ?3r E'nr:

260, 262 and 251 LIBERTY STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.
ELEVATOR ENTRANCE, 264.

Special attention given to Pattern liomiit and Trimmed Hats. Full line of Straw
tJootls, IMMion-s- , Silks, Nets anil Lares;

Hoop Skirt. Cornels, Crapes and Lafiles'' Seek Hear, SPECIALTIES.
P-- -1 I'artlciilor Attention Paid to Orders. 3m.

LARGEST STOCK. LATEST STYLES. LOWEST PRICES

yyiiEN YOU WANT

PURE FRESH DRUGS OR PATENT MEDIGINESI
VOL A It K RESI'ECTFCLLY INVITED TO CALL AT

JAMES' NEW I) U U fi ST () RE, EBENSBURG, PA.
FCBE FRESH CiOODS I NO MISREPRESENTATION ! I BOTTOM PRICES 1

UNSEED and MACHINE OILS, PAINTS, VARNISH, PUTTY,
TURPENTINE, WHITE LEAD, COLORS, (Dry aud in Oil) BRUSHES, Etc.

Ah-o- , a very full and complete stock of

BLANK BOOKS a n d STATIONERY!
POCKET BOOKS, PURSES, COMBS, BRUSHES, ALBUMS, PERFUMERY

TOILET SETS, ETC.. ETC.

rrUB GROUND SFICE: AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
YOUR PATROXARE SOLICITED.

GEIS, FOST ro o
Luc

113 4-- 115

-- ALWAYS HAVE TIIK- -

M.
CLINTON' STUKKT, JOHNSTOWN, PA.,

Lnrgest and Cheapest fStoclt of
Dry a,iicL Dress G oods,

NOTIONS, MILLINERY, CARPETS, ETC.,
to be found in Cambria or adjoining eountie. not tlie street and numbers

and fail not to call, buy and be happy.

C3-EO- - W. ""SrrFH A Q-TT!T- ?0

CASH DKALKll IN Abb KIM) OF

HEATING AND COOKING STOVES,
AND manijfactitiii:r of

TIN AND SHEET-IRO- N WARE,
l10ii veil tli Ave., Altoona,

WtPEAPrST PLACE IS THE CITY. RnnV, Kpatln and Repnlrlnc f
11 kind promptly and natlvfartorlly att4ntft to. 10-1-4. T9. tf.

1832. THE OLD ESTABLISHED HOUSE OF 1882.

JAS. SHIDL.E & SON,
IVo. GO Smitlifieltl Street. rittsTtiT-pli-,

CI lilt C. SIIIDLE.
Art Pnper Hangings, Embossed Bronzes, Dado, kc

000 vrar Al"'n"'. n! eponss. 10tflt I QT' Vn eiit. tVi 1v at iK.meftnxdj mal. CostlyC.V Jfrit. XdirtptF.Sirain ft. ,Aaguta,M. 1 O L Oatnt frst.Atfdrtf True Co., Aagnst, U.

THE APFLE ORCHARD.

WHT TREES DIE OCT WITHOUT GIVING
DUE RETURNS, WITH A REM EOT.

A paper read before the Potomac
Fruit Growers at their April meeting
points out the cause and the remedy for
apple trees that die out befor giving due
returns for the time and land they oc-

cupy. Mr. Peison began his paperwit h
the assumption that a soil composed of
clay, with a subsoil composed of sand
and gravel, is the proper composition
for healthy growth and long life of the
tree.

He said if such a location cannot be
had, or if an orchard isaiready growing
upon clay soil and upon subsoil, as many
of the decaying orchards are, the reme-
dy is to lay deep under-diain- s near
enough together to thoroughly drain
every part. Apple trees cannot long en-

dure wet feet. It is a waste to plant an
orchard where, however rich the soil
may be, there is a cold, impenetrable
mass of wet, clay. Light soils of sand
or gravel without a mixture of clay are
unsuitable to the full development of
the tree and the profitable production of
fruit.

It is of the first importance that the
varieties selected for a permanent or-
chard should be such as have been pro-
ved well adapted to the section. A
few thoroughly tested sorts for summer.
fall and winter are decidedly preferable
to a multitule of every kind advertised
by ambitious nurserymen.

Winter apples are the most desirable
to grow largely, provided we find gooj
varieties that will keep well. Limber-twi- g

i3 placed first on the list for winter
in the Potomac region. The tree is a
vigorous grower, bears abundautantly
every year; the apples cling to the tree
until November, and will keep well un-
til April.; fruit medium size, subacid,
solid, rich and good flavor.

The Winsapand Oarthouse or Roman-it- e

are excellent varieties : trees vigor-
ous growers, full learing every year,
but such extremely diy weather we have
had last season caused them to fall off
and rot early in the winter. The Pri-
mate is a large red and white apple,
very tender, juicy, rich flavor, bears
abundantly every year, commencing to
ripen in August after summer apples
are gone, and continues lipening until
November. The other two varieties
named are too well known to need re-
commending or describing.

The preparation of the soil should be
thorough ; by under-drainin- if neces-
sary, as we have said ; by deep cultiva-
tion and enriching, so that the land
would raise a good crop of corn. Set
the trees thirty feet apart each way if
the 'orchard is designed to occupy the
land exclusively.
" Mulch around the trees every summer
until the limbs shade the ground suff-
icient to protect the ro'its fn.m the hot
summer sun. The ground may be crop-
ped with potatoes or com for four or five
years until the trees get snfllcient size
and strength for bearing. To bring tfie
trees into bear'ng, seed the land with
rye, clover and timothy in August.
After the ground is well covered turn
on a flock of sheep, keeping them on un-

til October every year ; they will eat the
wormy apples as they fall, so that what
are left will le fair and sound, and the
fruit will continue to improve from year
to year ; thev will keep down all suck-
ers as far as they can reach, and the
land will not need plowing oftener than
once in four or five years. Destroy ev-
ery coccoon or caterpillar nest as soon as
they can be discovered.

FACTS FOR THE CURIOUS

Monkeys, like man, have a peculiar
natural abhorence for snakes.

In many of the Oriental languages the
name for five means a hand.

Stamps for taxation were invented in
Holland in the seventeenth century.

Clovis, gratified by a visit from the
bishop of Toulouse, gave him a hair
from his beard.

Chica, a liquid which in Peru is hand-de- d

around like coffee after meal, is pre-
pared from maize moistened and fer-
mented by mastication,

The year 1S81 will be long remember-
ed for its earthquakes. Not since 1S12
has there been such a wide circle of ter-
restrial disturbances.

Mount Ararat consists of two peaks
joined by a eort of neck, the greater
peak rising 17,000 feet above the sea lev-
el and the lesser 12,000

Ants have been known to build galler-
ies of clay over the surface of a pine ap-
ple, to shelter those of their number
who were destroying the fruit.

A board sawed from a catalpa lop:,
which had lain on the ground for 100
years, was found to be sound, fair and
susceptible of a good polish.

One of the choicest fans in the world
is one that belonged to Mme. Pompa-
dour. It was made of lace, was nine
nine years in making, and cost $30,000.

The cultivation of the sweet scented
violet is nowhere pursued with such ar-
dor and success as at Hamburg. Mauy
persons have frem 2.000 to 3,000 pots.

In Germany sawdust is combined
with glue or some other binding materi-
al, the result being a plastic mass, which
is pressed into moulds, into door knobs,
piano keys aud various other articles.

The emerald was once believed to
possess wonderful qualities. It was
supposed to be good for the eyes ; to
serve, taken irternally, as an antidote
for poisons and bite of serpents, and to
cure the plasue and infectious fevers.

Some of the Asiatic races have a pe-

culiar manner of kissing. Instead of
placing lip to lip. they place the mouth
and nose ujori tne cLeek and inhale the
breath strongly. Their form of seech
is not "Give me a kiss," but 4'Smell
me."

j A scientific professor records the fol- -'

lowing singular instance of self-canni- -!

balism : He cut in two a male cricket,
and the forepart, probably exieriencing
a sensation of emptiness, turned upon
the hinder part and devoured it.

By the will of Peter Symunds, made
in the year 15GS, sixty of the youngest
boys in Christ's hospital, London, after
divine service on every Good Friday
morning in Allhallows church, Lom-
bard street, receive each a new penny
and a bag of raisins.

The Spade Superseded bt the
Fork. We notice that the spade in
garden work is still considerably used ;
and the knowledge that the spade has
in great measure been superseded by
the fork has not traveled near so much
as it ought to have done. We see many
a one "digging garden," and prepaiing
for spring, spade in hand, utterly un-
conscious that with a modern digging
fork a man can do as much in a day,
and with less fatigue, as with an

spad; it would take him two
dys to do. In the use of a fork there
is no dicrincr to do. The tines run into
the earth by the downward descent of
the fork in the operator's hands alone ;
and throwing over and leveling, a single
blow of the tines is enough to pulverize
and make a level surface. Some say
their land is too light that the earth
passes through, and they cannot take
up a forkfull : but in tins case work it
when it is a little wet. Even sandy
ground can b dug with a fork, if the
proper time is chosen for it. Of course,
the spade can never be abandoned.
There will always b some ground
weedy or full of roots, which a sharp
edge like that of a spade will be neces-
sary to sever ; and in digging up trees
and garden vegetables, nothing can re-
place the spade ; lint there are a numlier
of Instances in garden work where a diggi-

ng-fork can come iuto very grtat la-
bor saving.

A little salt rubWd on a discolor-
ed egg epoou will restore its silver hue.

FT WILL fAY YOU TO BUY AT
Hasson's New Cheap. Store!

EIBENSBTJKGk PA.,
IF TOC WAJtT AST OF THE

Honest Goods at Honest Prices
EMBRACED IX THE FOLLOWIXG LIST:

ALUM, DRIED APPLES,
ALLSPICE, " CORN,
AXLE GREASE, PEACHES,
BAKING POWDER, DRESS LININGS.

SODA, EXTRACTS and
BEANS, ESSENCES,
BLACKING, FIGS,

BRUSHES, FISH,
BLUEING, HOOKS,
BORAX, " LINES,
BRAID, FLOUR,
BR'KFAST BACON, FRUITS,
BROOMS, GINGER,
BUTTONS, GINGHAMS,
CALTCOES, GUN CAPS,
CAMPHOR. " POWDER,
CASTOR OIL, HAIR PINS,
CAR RON OIL, II A MS,
CARPET TACKS, HANDKERCHIEFS,
CANNED APPLES, HOMINY,

CORN, HOOKS and EYES,
" PEACHES, HOSE,

PEARS, INDIGO.
" TOMATOES, INK,

CHEESE, JELLIES (all kind),
I IIEVIOTS, LAMP CHIMNEYS,
CHOCOLATE, " WICKS.
CIGARS. " BURNERS,
CI N N A MON, LAUD A NU M.
CLOVES. LEAD PENCILS,
CLOTHES PINS, LEMONS.
COFFEES. LINEN CPASn,
CORNSTARCH, MACARONI,
CORSET JEANS, MATCHES,
COMBS, MOLASSES,
CRACKERS. MUSLINS,
CREAM TARTER, MUSTARD,
CURRANTS, NAILS,
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07 EVERT KIND CHEATS TBJLX EVS.
RiHefl, Shot Gam,

Tackle, Seinna, Neta,
K.nives, Hsiorn,

etc.
Largre FRER.

GUN
PA..

Ladies and to ertiriuro
with UK to soli rrTeral l afnlfrofit larg-e- . Ijibor la llarht.jlten. No

Terms liberal. Circulars FREE. Addrww,
Hewitt Maaafart'g Co., Box 868, Pa.

A

AND ALL
sure, ctennW and cheap. Pamrtla Packasra, Tomt- -

Psjd, so . agkSts wasted. A'ldre,
WT. K.

k jot Kincis Tor saie very c neap.
HULL X CO.. Box 80S. Pa.

ii' ntmr a - . t .

fa. mee lo hulldtne 01 T.
J. Lloyd, dee'd. (firt flixr.) Centre street. All
manner ot lea-A- l bustneo atteaded t sattBfaat
&f am a

NEEDLES,
NUTS,

ORANGES,
PENS,
PENHOLDERS,

RICE,
HALTERS,

SALT.
SARDTNES,

SHIRTINGS.
SHOE

SILK TWTST,
"

SO PS,
S PICKS,

STOCKINGS,
STOVE
SUGARS.
SUSPENDER3,
SWF.ET
TE A S.
THREAD,

WASHBOARDS.
SODA,

WOODEN

AND OTHER ARTICLES TOO NUMEROUS MENTION.

NO OLD GOODS OF ANY KIND!
ALL FRESH!---AL- L ! ALL CHOICE!-A- LL CHEAP!

Liberal Share EcspeclfuIlyiSolicited.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERS,

wSw FARM and LUMBER WAGONS,

SPRING WAGONS,
CARRIAGESJOP NO TOP BUGGIES;

WALTER WOOD'S
MOWERS AND REAPERS;

HORSE ITA.Y RAKES,
Inclining following rarities: TIGER. REIXDEER,

IWLLIA WORTH and VICTOR;

FORKS, LAWRENCE CHAM'S DIAMOND IRON POTS,
Arid Spring- - IlarroAVH;

IIAGERSTOWN IMPROVED AND TRIUMPH GRAIN DRILLS,
macliinery farmer from a Threslier

Shovel I'tow, manufactorieswarranted to exactly as represented.

mrvsnrno, is...tr. fc S. DiVVIS.

12,000 WOETH
CELEBRATED

ROCHEST ER CLOTHING!
imiCII DEFIES COMPETITION

QUALITY, MAKE AND PRICE,
BEKN UIXEIVED

Golden Eagle Clothing House,
ELEVENTH AVENUE, ALTOONA, PA.

LARGE ELEGANT OF

HATS, CAPS, and GENTS' FURXISIIiXG GOODS.
MARCH, Proprietor.

C. T. ROBERTS,
CLOCKS, WATCHES, jLnCBOflRS, STfiTIOKERY,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, GROCERIES,

Notions, Meliciies, Wall Paper, Ciprs, Tolacco, Fancy Gools, &a

VARIETY STORE, EBENSBURG,
RELIABLE GOODS. IIOXEST It ICES.

PPIS!
ReTolrer, Ammuni-

tion, Fiehina;

Hamraockt,
Catalogua

GREAT WESTERN WORKS,
PITTSBTrROH,

WANTED! Gentlemen,

Article,
ExclnviTe territory competi-
tion.

PUUbargfc,

NEW CURE FOR

TROUBLESOME YERM1X.

Tolnaoii, Ptwaia. Pa.

IUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
an

Pituburgh,

ipaajBirj.

OILS.

PEPPER,
PINS,
PIPES,
PRUNES,
RAISINS,

HOPE

SOTSORS.
SCRUB BRUSHES.
SF.W'G MACH'E OIL,

LACER3,
SHOT,

THREAD,

STARCH,

POLISH,

OIL,

TUBS.

WASHING
BUCKETS,

YEAST POWDER,

MANY

FINE
Patronage

DEALERS

HAY

Tooth

need, Steam

AV.

THE

JUST
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ALSO, STOCK

Toys,

PA.

Skate,
Xllnatratod

HoaMholl

oolteaWwn ltVW.Hfl

FAIR DEALTXG.

TrSXtOI SODIQUE.
31irI EROTBEtt rJ.HIiia

!.X v ii.l.r 1; IS v.nr(4 for lit wf ; rdinifl
: - .t i?d rf i.j b&l'Hf Ih. r 'iiul'l ; rts-. wnwrt in M'K'.S. C Al.ru,
:.I.MJ.A!.SS. VCMIMuri. SUNOS or i.) Its. CUTS

!!.- - T t m. ;!. in CIIOI.FRA. VFI.I.OW,
; : i -- . i yi'Lii:! scari.it. hi other r.-.,- rt.

' i. CA r AHK11. tat-- ar-:- m-- i EAR.'' '" A. Affiumt the Ai.W.VM. enJ CANtKKoLS
I'll IMi, v. ft. '.ilflB nnd I'ritimt

-r .'
' i.l i i i- s. cud o 'ft fli: thr .prrad of CON1A&ION,

it - St Vi( UlUNrECTAllT known.w h -- -r imrwtu-- e it tAbhtbea itevlt as a ArrrtSs"'Ml TI- R JSS.DY.
tS Mlc SY 0A!t31tST8 N0 BFtlfU WtSCmIDiSE BML'FS.

RTO LADIES ONLY I

i

I J7 r irwr ( pier lull s:r- - ftril ImW, w1U I

I --3

nano accnnrntmrnt, rail frc.m ti m (vO cents each I
smre ; na oeauttful Illtrv4 Varas,, thr

'JV i ' nlM,kfnK xpeiv. Address
Pablnhm. lO Itarrin 8t R.

PADIESUIHITE U0USE
f ,Vrti ONLY BOOK i I of the kind II rrtr anb d

??r:V t'nTTIOV A IHSTHRYofcwr.
Administraticta from

autitr.i.taii to Tne Brrtent :ime. wrJi crrr Sr-- 1 PranrifM
? of the Ladies of the White Hw. with t4tw of mmnrot theHtirnN IWLImm Tv... - i .... .

published. Agev.x vantrd send for Circular, with 601

WaViJ Worth 4th St, Phlldelphta..P
I 'jr LItm nf :V? JtmfJbSSE

FRANK
JAftlES

nrninrra to DQ raffwith 0 lllnti-tun- , end is cotnr t
tlie If i:h and burial of Tr n

We alio iilutrapr the Villine, the boutJee Jam after death, hit wlf- -. htiWochil.iTrn born In outlawry, the Forriawo rnwle the fw. re
enfrav-ni- or Go. Critiendcti. A&KXTg
W4?fTrn, Circulars frre, Oitfir 4-- t.

Tfits i trr only true ril:rrr. B'warr of
trriUrf ei":ti'Ti. Or. Lrtwrnait Iltwu-u--
Tolntn f Paorv-- a ?fir oily Uttfietmft. Iamm. -- nil n

v CI a Is X ATI rtft-- . No. ti Wn't 4th &w Qniniiti, a

DEAR POTATOES SUBSTITUTES.

As shown in last December's Ameri-
can Agriculturist, potatoes are always an
expensive food, more than four-fifth- s of
their weight being nothing but simple
water. Flour at 510 dollars a barrel
pnpplies as much actual nutriment for
the same money as potatoes at 50 cents
a bushel, and corn at Jl dollar a bushel
supplies quite as cheap nourishment as
potatoes at 30 cents a bushel. But tbe
majority of consumers in New York and
many other places who buy at retail now
pay fully f1.50 per bushel for potatoes,
equivalent at least to $15 per barrel for
fiour, or corn at ?4 to ?5 a bushel. In
December wedfscriled some substitutes
for potatoes. The following are in the
same line :

Rice cakes do well, especially for
breakfast, made thus : Cook the rice
thoroughly in a farma kettle, and while
still quite warm, mould it into round
cakes flattened ; this to le done the pre-

vious day or evening. In tin morning
dip them into beaten egg, and fry it in
lard or drippings, until of a delicate
brown. They are very palatable to eat
with meat, or with sugar and cream if
thus preferred. The coating of egg
keeps them firm, prevents too much fat
penetrating, and adds to their pood
tast and nutritiousnpsa.

Corn meal and hominy, if rightly
cooked are very palatable, and even at
the present high price of com. are much
tbe most economical, nourishing food.
We prefer hominy not the lye-hulle- d,

unbroken kernals, called hominy in
some parts of the country but simply
the machinehulled corn.coarsely ground.
The secret of cooking hominy or com
meal, especially the latter, is to mix it
thin, and cook it thoroughlv without
burning, which cooking will thicken it
enough, It can best be done in a farina
kettle, or even by putting it into a smal-
ler tin pail, and set this in a larger one
partly filled with water kept briskly
boiling. If in a single vessel, constant
starring is important to prevent any
part of it from scornhinar, as that will
affect tbe flavor of the whole. If thor-
oughly cooked and in sufficient quanti-
ties for'use. hominy or meal will keep
well in a cool place for two or three
days or more, to be drawn upon when
wanted. It is excellent when cut into
pieces of any siz, five-eigh- ts to three
quarters of an inch thick, and fried, to
le eaten with meats or with syrun. As
little lard as will prevent it sticking to j

the griddle shoul 1 be used, for if satnr- -
ated Willi grease, or cooked iieyond a
light biown, it is much less digestible
and nutritions. If housekeepers will
give proper attention to thorough cook-
ing, without the slightest scorching
either in boiling or frying, and exercise
some skill and taste in the preparation
and serving, they may greatly reduce the
table expenses by making corn meal a
leading dish at almost everv meal.

A Rifd-Eatix- o Spider. The
species of the typical pnns My-gal- e,

in which the body is covered with
a rough, hairy coat, and the loss are al-
so stout and hairy, chiefly inhabit the
warmer parts of South Ameiican and
the "West Indian Islands, although sev-
eral species of them, and some of them
of large size, are found in the Kastern
Hemisphere. So far as the observations
of naturalists at present sro, most of
them, at any rate, do not burrow in the
pround, but reside in the grooves and
fissures of the bark of trees, in the cre-
vices between stones, and in other shel-
tered places where the commonly spin a
more nr less tabular si'kpn dwelling of
suitable size, within which the female
also deposits her esrss, enclosed in a reg
ular case of white silk, to the number, i

according to some observers, of 1,8K or i

2,000. The spiders usually co in the
pursuit of their prey in the evening and
during thp darkness of the nijrht. when
they seize upon and destrov all the in- -j

sects anf!Vher anthripods that they able
to surprise and overcome, whilst, accor- -
ing to stories which have come down to
us from a tolerably distant past, they
are not content with insects alone, but '

even prey upon small birds and other j

vertcbiates. It would avpear. indeed,
from an observation of Mr. I'.ates. that
there fs some truth in thir possession of
these bird-catchiTi- sr propensities In

to which Linnnr'tn cave one of
the small Surinam species described and
figured by Madame Merican the sjeeific
name lr. JiHteS OC- - wiM.ont Ijbu'Mos
CMsion ""-'"J-

a torn web which wasst across a
cleft in a tree. One of them was already
dead ; the upon which the
was resting, was the point of
and died soon after taking it into his
bands. lie found that the observation
of this habit of was quite
new the on banks of the
Amazon, and thus some doubt remain- -

mmmm

that the ciBantic
Inrd-catPhins- r,

spiders that 4WU
zoological gar- - :v.VftClt; DfniVuMirM

America f(EAKi 'nturrhai vrn?. cam- -

with Mr. CirrRfenVBartlett informed Lii; it'--h
attacked anl killed a mouse. Cassil

Pt.kntt of Fat Tn a
late nnmlnpr of the Scalpel, in an article
on "l)iet,,? Dr. Dixon, in assumine the
position that "the of oil would de-

crease the of nine-tenth- s,

and that is the whole secrtt of
the use of cod-liv- er oil,'" quotes the fol-

lowing summary of observation on this
subject, made by Dr. Hooker.

1. Of all the between the a ares
of fifteen and twenty-on- e years, more
than one-fift- h eat no fat meat.

2. Of at, the acre of 42. ex-
cept incr than one in rifly, habitually
use fat, meat.

3. Of who, between the apres
of and 22, avoid, fat meat, a few ac-

quire an apietite for it, and live to a
pood old acre, while a greater ortion
die phthisis before thirty-five- .

r i t.I'mui.i.i receive
urcj.ner

i"i:irrir--e nre!-;r-
iriuil ira.7i, ur t

meat.
Most individuals who avoid fat meat

also use or oily gravies,
t many compensate far this ,
in part, by a free use of articlf-s-,

and also milk, eggs, and saccha-
rine substances. But they constitute
an imperfect substitute for fat meat,
without which sooner or later the boly
is almost sure t" show the of de-Ocie- nt

calorification.

A coRRKsrnNDEXT of the
Globe, says : made last

by myself may come amiss
time with those who grow straw-

berries. I procured half a hogshead.
Clied it rain and put into it
one quarter pound of ammonia and one-quart- er

of common nitre.
the strawtierry plants were blossoming
out eave them a sprinkling of the

at evening, twice a week,
the was ripe. result-wa- s

double the of fruit on those
where was applied to where
none of the was applied."

ANew York states that heuss only coai gas tar toprevent !

of lie a '

of tar in a tub, over which
pours boiling which is allowed
to settle and cool. is sprinkled
over the vines an ordinary Rprink- - !

Jer. A of tar, costing
for several acres of potatoes.

A sttoof.stiov for hoaseness worthy
is the

Ish prepared in Kngnr one part to nine j

p;irts o'' sugar. A little of this mixture
in mouth, swallowed slowlv, gives

The remedy (horse-radish- ) is not
a new one, but, to us, the sugar way of

it seems to a and good
one.

a noted nrr nnrnro wo max.
Fran Uw Baabm

Th above Is a rood tlVrae of Vra. Lytt- - Pink-liAr- a.

of Lynn, Vam.. who bcaXlotbr homui being
nay be truthfully called tbe "Iar Friend Woman,"
as tome of her rorrrwpnnde&ta loe to emil her. 0n
Is aemiotia!y derated to her work, which Is tbe outcome
of a Ufe-sta- and ! obllg-e- to keep six !ar
SvAsJfftantF bflp her larye eorrespooden
which daily pours in u;oc br, eevh bearlns; Its pedal
burden of snrVrinir, or Joy at relaase from H- -r

Vefrotable CVwpod Is a medicine, for s;ood and not
ll purpose. I hae Icrestiated It acd

am satisfied of tv.e thJs.
On aoconr.t rf it p'oyfn merits. It Is

and hy thsbet physicians the country.
Cms says " It works like a charm and much
pain. It will cure the worst form of falling
of ths uv-ru- Irregular and painful
Jansroativm. sll CKmr inn Troubles. and
Ulceration, nodijisrs. all rVsplacsments ami the nt

iinJ ww.kneit, a:iJ Is adapted to
the Change of IUfe."

It permeates rry portion of the system, and girew
new life and riicor. Il n mores faintnees. flatuleary,
destroys all cnirin for stlmulaata, and relieves weak-T)-

of the itwh. It Bloatlna;. Headaches
rToua Proetrntion, General Debility,

Itepreerion and Indigestion. That feUrs
pe.fn, weight and backache, is always

permanently cured its ue. It will at all times, and
under all act In harmony with tbe law
that th fem.ile system.

It C' ts only i. pe r U:tle or six fr $5., and to sold by
dnifrg-itts- as to special cases, and
the names of many who hare been restored to perfect
health by ths use of the Yevetabl- - Coraponnd, can be
obtained by a i'Jrestinpr Mrs. P., with stamp for reply,
at her borne tn I.yr.n, Ma.

For Kidney Complaint rf W f Hr sex tbls compound Is

asa'uiidsnt tetiraonials show.
Krs. Fink ham's I.iw lllis," says one writer, "are

thebeat n the rirH for the curs of
r.illnasnees and T"rvtti:y of the tlrer. B1M
Purifier works wroi-r- in Its special line and bids fair
tr ernul the Cmp'ir ! i its p pslarlry.

All Ciurt nKx-- t her as an AnfeJ of whose sla
aivr!l!"n in to do to ethers.

philadi lpLiu, l a, Krs. A. M. D.

At James' Vm Store, KT'enfb'g.
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